President’s Message
By
Scott D. McGolpin
It has certainly been a very busy six months since our Fall Conference in
San Jose when I was honored to become your President for 2014 - CEAC’s
centennial year.
Shortly after the fall conference, I had the opportunity to present the California Statewide Local Streets and Roads Needs Assessment to Senate Budget
Committee 2. As a member of a panel comprised of transportation professionals from around the state, including Will Kempton, Executive Director
of Transportation California, and Andre Boutros, Executive Director of the
California Transportation Commission, it was encouraging to hear the Senators agree that the time to address California’s transportation maintenance
issues is now; that we shouldn’t be adding to our system without considering
how it will be maintained. I’m hopeful that these statements come to fruition
in the near future.
In February, Santa Barbara County hosted the First Annual CEAC President’s Retreat. With the goal of performing a mid-year review of legislative
priorities, and providing current leadership with a better understanding of
their upcoming roles in the association, I invited CEAC’s Immediate Past
President, President-Elect, Secretary and CSAC staff to Santa Barbara for a
day and half retreat. While our three conferences a year are great educational
and networking tools, this small-group setting allowed me to share some
leadership insight with Mike Penrose and Matt Machado, and for Tom
Mattson to share his leadership journey with each of us. I believe we accomplished that, and all of our officers expressed an interest in continuing this
leadership retreat into the future.
Sacramento was host to this year’s CEAC Spring Conference, held March
25-27, 2014 in conjunction with the League of California Cities Public
Works Officer’s Institute. This year’s conference was attended by over 180
registrants, including full, one-day and sponsor registrations; the largest
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President’s Message (cont.)
turnout we’ve experienced in many years. Some
highlights of the conference included:


Presentation of the Inaugural Local Streets and
Roads Project Awards. The awards program recognized the “Best of the Best” local streets and
road projects from around California’s cities and
counties. The award winners showed a tremendous amount of creativity in delivering more
“project” with limited resources.



A big thank you goes out to the CLODS for presenting one of the funniest Buffalo Bull Award
ceremonies in the association’s history. Congratulations to Mike “Tina” Penrose for earning this
prestigious award for 2014.



The spring conference closed with Senator Hannah Beth Jackson’s presentation of a Senate Resolution honoring CEAC’s centennial. A large
group of CEAC members and affiliates watched
as Senator Jackson presented the resolution to
CEAC’s officers on the senate floor.

Most recently, I attended the CSAC Legislative
Conference in Sacramento. California’s drought,
and how best to minimize the impacts it may have
on California’s communities as we move in to the
summer months and beyond, was a focus of this
year’s conference. We all certainly appreciate the
State re-prioritizing existing funding to assist us
with our drought emergency needs. However, the
Governor has proclaimed the drought a disaster
twice now, yet we haven’t seen any CDAA funding
for the hardest hit communities. We have had twenty-eight Gubernatorial Proclamations, and only
three have had CDAA funding. As local agencies,
we ALL need to let our State Delegations know
how important CDAA funding is to counties in
times of emergency. The State Budget is improving,
and legislators are discussing creating a Rainy Day
fund, however, we must insure that is not created at
the expense of local agencies and our infrastructure.
During the CSAC Legislative Conference, Kiana
Buss, Legislative Representative for CSAC’s Housing, Land Use and Transportation Policy Committee, introduced a possible Mileage Based Road User
Fee. As we continue to see gas taxes decline in California due to the number of alternative fueled vehicles on the road, and with President Obama’s goal
to double the efficiency of passenger cars on the
road by 2025, we will likely see gas tax revenues
cut in half eleven years from now. Now is the time
to take a serious look at alternative funding options
for transportation in the future. Kiana smartly suggested a workshop on transportation funding options at the CSAC Fall Conference; the committee
unanimously agreed that this was a very good idea.

Thank you to each of you who made it to Sacramento. It was a great conference with excellent breakout
sessions that were extremely relevant to what we do
every day. A big thank you goes out to our outstanding CSAC staff and the 2014 spring conference
planning committee who worked so hard to make
this a success!
In April, a large contingency from California made
the trek to Baton Rouge, Louisiana to attend this
year’s NACE conference. In keeping with conference tradition, the California delegation hosted another successful Snap-E-Tom Reception. After a few
location changes, the delegation got settled in and it
appeared that all attendees enjoyed themselves very
much! My thanks go out to the California Delegation who made the trip, and helped make this event
such a success.

Many thanks to each of you for the tremendous
public service you provide to the citizens of your
county and this great state. The active participation
of each of you in our respective CEAC regional activities and CEAC Policy Committees at our conferences is the basis of CEAC’s outstanding reputation
and service. Thank you for the continued support!
I’m looking forward to seeing all of you at the Policy Conference, September 17-18 in Sacramento.

Our week was capped off with our own Julie
Bueren, Public Works Director, Contra Costa
County and former CEAC President, CHIC and
CLOD, being elected as the NACE Western Regional Vice President. Congratulations Julie!

Have a great summer!
~Scott~
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NACE 2014 - Baton Rouge, Louisiana
As noted in President Scott McGolpin’s message, at the NACE Annual Meeting in April, Julie Bueren was appointed as the NACE Western Regional
Vice President. She fills the remainder of the term left vacated by Brian
Stacy who was elected as the NACE Secretary/Treasurer for 2014/15.
Julie has over 33 years of public works experience. She was appointed Director of Public Works in Contra Costa County overseeing a department of
490 employees with a wide range of responsibilities including: The operations and maintenance of a demanding road network, flood control channels,
drainage facilities, parks, buildings, and landscape and lighting districts; Review of private sector development projects; Management of special districts
providing park facilities, recreation amenities, and sanitation and water districts; Administrative oversight of two county airports; Real estate services
for county projects, and to other county departments and outside agencies;
and fleet, purchasing, print and mail, and custodial services.
Julie has been active in CEAC for many years and served as CEAC President
in 2011, is a CLOD and is one of the founding members of the CHICS. She
has served on NACE’s safety committee. In 2011, Julie was named as one of
APWA’s Top Ten Public Works Leaders of the Year.
Julie was born and raised in the San Francisco Bay area. She earned a Civil
Engineering Degree from the University of California, Davis, in 1981. Julie
and husband Ralph enjoy cycling, hiking and cross country skiing and operate a small winery in Mendocino County.

The Snap-E-Tom “Krewe” in Baton Rouge
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Congratulations Julie,
You Done Good!!!

Member Spotlight
New Principal Member

ment services to public and private sector clients
throughout California from project inception through
construction, project closeout and operations. In addition to their Sacramento office, they maintain offices in San Diego, Santa Ana, Los Angeles, Riverside,
Murphys and Lathrop in California plus an office in
Carson City, Nevada. Their corporate office has recently moved to Emeryville. California.

Raul Rojas
Public Works Director
Marin County
P.O. Box 4186
San Rafael, CA 94913
New Affiliates
Since 1993 Holdrege & Kull Consulting Engineers and Geologists have provided geotechnical
and geoenvironmental engineering, materials testing
and special inspection, geology, hydrogeology, and
SWPPP services throughout the western United
States. H&K’s professional staff are registered as
Professional Geologists, Civil Engineers, Engineering Geologists, Geotechnical Engineers, Hydrogeologists, Professionals in Sediment and Erosion Control, and Qualified SWPPP Designers and Practitioners. They maintain a deep bench of qualified engineering field and laboratory technicians, and laboratories that are accredited by DSA, Caltrans,
CCRL, AASHTO, ASTM and the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers.

Contact: Rick Kaufman, PE, Vice President
1760 Creekside Oaks Drive
Sacramento, CA 95833
Phone: (916) 712-3211
Fax: (916) 925-0954
E-mail: rick.kaufman@valicooper,com
Web: www.valicooper.com
Additional Contacts: Brad Peterson, Executive Vice
President in Murphys, Calif. And Hank Doll, PE,
Senior Vice President in Sacramento.
CEI Engineering Associates, Inc., is a nationwide
multi-disciplinary firm providing a wide range of services including engineering, land use planning, design, traffic evaluation, surveying, landscape design,
construction management and environmental work
accomplished through an experienced and large team
of professionals. Its west coast office is located in
Fresno and provides a headquarters for services in
eight western states.

Holdrege & Kull Consulting Engineers
and Geologists
792 Searls Ave.
Nevada City, CA 95959
Contact: Tom Holdrege, President, CEO
Phone: (530) 478-1305
Fax: (530) 478-1019
E-mail: THoldrege@HandK.net
Www.HandK.net
Additional contacts: Jeff Cox and Rob Fingerson.

Contact: Walt Plachta, Fresno Department Leader
7543 North Ingram Avenue, Suite 107
Fresno, CA
Phone: (559) 447-3119
Fax: (559) 447-3129
E-mail: wplachta@ceieng.com
Web: www.ceieng.com
Additional Contacts: John Degunya, Project Manager, and Scott Sehm, Program Manager.

Vali Cooper & Associates, Inc., established in
1988, has grown to a staff of over 175 licensed engineers, construction and program managers, inspectors, office engineers, technicians and support staff.
They provide construction and program manage4

Member Spotlight
APWA Top Ten Public Works Leaders 2014

New Regional Director

On May 1st, the American Public Works Association announced the selection of the 2014 Top Ten
Public Works Leaders. This year marks the 54th
anniversary of the award and is one of the most
coveted and prestigious awards presented by the
APWA.

Sacramento-Motherlode Region:
Panos Kokkas
Assistant Director of Public Works
Yolo County

Since its inception, the APWA has honored 540
men and women who reflect the highest standards
of professional conduct for public works officials.
The honoree have been recognized for discharging
critical responsibilities in connection to the design,
construction, maintenance and /or operation of major public works projects or activities in large and
small municipalities.
This years honorees include two of our own CEAC
members:
Ken Grehm, P.E., Director of Public Works for
Placer County.
Daniel Woldesenbet, Public Works Agency Director for Alameda County.

The following note regarding the above
recognition was received by President
McGolpin:
Scott,
Please pass on my congratulations to Ken
Grehm and Dan Woldesenbet for their selection this year as APWA Top Ten Public
Works Leaders. As always, the CEAC organization and its many ‘outstanding’ public
works directors leads the pack. I have very
fond memories of visits with CEAC and your
wonderful organization.

Mike “Tina” Penrose
Sacramento County

My best wishes to all,
Regards, Tony Giancola
NACE Executive Director (Retired)
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Member Spotlight

CEAC officers Matt Machado, TomMattson,
Mike Penrose, and Scott McGolpin are
presented with Senate proclamation honoring
CEAC’s centennial year by Senator Hannah
Jackson.

CEAC members pose with Senate
proclamation on steps of State Capital.

County winners of the 2014 Streets and
Roads Project Awards
(L to R.) CEAC President Scott McGolpin,
Greg Kelley (Los Angeles Co),
Scott Hightower (Butte Co),
Richard Moreland and Stephanie Holloway
(Placer Co)
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CEAC 100 Years
During its 100 year history, CEAC has been served
by individuals that had exceptional talent and not
only supported the CEAC organization, but served
their counties, communities and local organizations
with the highest engineering and professional expertise. Following are brief biographies of three of
these individuals:

Christopher Peter Jensen
Fresno County
CEAC President 1929-30

Charles Wesley Petit
Ventura County
CEAC President 1923-24

Christopher Jensen was born in Somersville, Ca. in
1873. Somersville was a small mercury mining
town in eastern Contra Costa County, in the hills
between the towns of Pittsburg and Antioch. He
moved to Fresno with his family in 1877 where he
attended local schools, eventually earning a degree
from an engineering school in San Francisco.

Charles Wesley Petit was born in Ramey, Pennsylvania in 1881. He came to Ventura County when he
was one year old, often remarking that he was
“almost a native”. He spent his childhood on the
Oxnard plains farm of his father, Frank. Mr. Petit
was a member of the 10th graduating class of Ventura High School in 1899 and later attended both the
University of California at Berkeley and Cornell
University.

From 1901 to 1904, Jensen worked for the Madera
Sugar Pine Lumber Company, building small gauge
railways and flumes to transport lumber from the
east county forests to the saw mill in Madera. This
work led to his next position as Chief Engineer for
the Fresno Traction Company (electric street cars)
from 1904 to 1908. In 1908, Jensen went to work as
an engineer with the City of Fresno, also providing
consulting services for various valley towns. In
1919, Jensen was elected to the position of Fresno
County Surveyor and Engineer, a position he would
win in the next four elections.

Mr. Petit became a registered Civil Engineer and
served as County Engineer in Ventura for 20 years
from 1915 to 1935. He left county service to work
for the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Soil Conservation Service from which he retired in 1944.

He was a formidable figure in the early days of motorized transportation in Fresno County. As county
surveyor and chief road builder, Jensen led a long
court fight against the patented paving interests,
scoring a win for Fresno County and eliminating the
paying of high royalties for highway pavement. He
developed the Jensenite paving process, which was
widely used and eliminated the payment of royalties
to private paving concerns, saving taxpayers hundreds of thousands of dollars in various sections of
Fresno County roads

He was later appointed to fill a vacancy in the Ventura City Council and was eventually elected Mayor
by his fellow councilmen. He ended up serving as
the Mayor of Ventura for 16 years from 1953 to
1969.

Jensen passed away in 1937.
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CEAC 100 Years
of Orange County at that time “had one object in
mind, to make of Orange County the banner county
of good roads in California”. This coastal road was
completed as a State Highway in 1926.

John L. McBride
Orange County
CEAC President 1926-27

McBride served as President of the County Engineers
Association in 1926-27. He later served as Santa Ana
City Engineer and concurrently served several terms
on the City Council, concluding in 1956.
*This information regarding J.L. McBride was compiled by Carl Nelson, former Orange County Surveyor, and Charles Beal, Orange County Surveyor’s Office.

John L. McBride (1886-1962) a California native,
served the residents of Santa Ana in several appointed and elected positions, including the Board
of Education, City Council and City Engineer as
well as serving as the Orange County Surveyor.
McBride was an elected Orange County Surveyor
from 1911 to 1921. During that tie his work also
included managing the county’s construction of
40.8 miles pf permanent concrete paving and many
miles of asphaltic concrete.

We are continuing to gather historical information
about CEAC’s first 100 years and are still searching
for photographs of the following CEAC Presidents.
Any assistance you could provide in locating any of
these in your Department or County archives would
be greatly appreciated.

According to historian, Charles Swanner, Mohn
McBride commanded Orange County’s Company
F, Ninth Infantry, National Guard during Mexican
Border trouble from June through October in1916.
Swanner recites that the “boys from Santa Ana
served creditably”.

Arthur E. Cowell, Merced County, 1921-22
H.F. Cozzens, Monterey County, 1933-34
Marshall Wallace, Sonoma County, 1950-51
Earle A. Burt, Los Angeles County, 1951-52
Joseph H. Mack, San Diego County, 1953-54
Carl L. Lind, Fresno County, 1957
Charles S. Dumble, Kern County, 1958-59
David K. Speer, San Diego County, 1968-69
Clinton D. Beery, Fresno County, 1972-73
S.H. Cantwell, San Mateo County, 1977-78

During McBride’s tenure in Orange County, Ben
Blow, Manager of the Good Roads Bureau of the
California State Automobile Association described
the county’s 160.9 miles of roadways are “paved up
to 22 feet in width, where traffic justifies...for a
splendid system”. He further stated “the county
system now links every town in the county to every
other town”.

Also, better photographs of the following are also
desired:

Also during his tenure, the Board of Supervisors
commissioned McBride to perform a route survey
of the coast within Orange County to be “laid out
along purely scenic lines following the curve of the
coast, disclosing a continuous panorama of splendid
views.”

Alfred Jones, Los Angeles County, 1941-42
Robert L. Ryan, Ventura County, 1949-50
A.E. Rhodes, Jr., Yolo County, 1957-58
A.S. Koch, Orange County, 1962-63
H. Van Reyper, Jr., Yolo County, 1969-70

Backed by well defined public sentiment, the men
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Droppings
Our meeting during the day was quite typical and in
the late afternoon the engineers joined with the supervisors at the Susanville city park for a long social
hour. The drink being served was pecan punch.
Now I didn’t drink, but from what I observed was
that one such drink put you ‘under the table’ and
more than one (which almost everyone had) made
you uncontrollable. Fortunately, dinner was at a
nearby Catholic Parish….as I doubt very many
could have driven any distance.
By

During dinner, bota bags were passed about and
wine fights ensued.

Dave ‘Road Runner’ Gravenkamp

Bill McIntosh, Lassen County Road Commissioner,
had secured the program, a noted speaker who was
instrumental in the design and/or construction of the
Golden Gate Bridge. Bill who liked to drink, knew
when not to do so. The speaker, after Bill’s introduction, began his presentation, which fell on deaf,
unruly ears. His presentation was abruptly ended
and it was Bill’s duty to attempt to pacify the speaker, which I am told, was not an easy task. Fortunately, all of our bi-monthly meetings were not as
bad.

CEAC Historian
“Regional CEAC Meetings”

Editor Ken hasn’t yet yelled for another
“Droppings” so he is either going to ‘press’ without
one or I made the deadline. As the major source of
my recent stories are old CEAC Newsletters and as
all my copies of old Newsletters are at the CSAC
office being scanned, I’ll have to ‘wing’ it.

As you can see, this Droppings has nothing to do
with our centennial celebration, but perhaps you will
find it of interest to compare it to your regional gettogethers today.

In the early years of my career with Siskiyou County
we were a part of CEAC’s Northern California Region, which included the nine most northerly inland
California counties. The County Supervisors of the
same region also had an organization that met regularly.

Hope you all have a great summer.

This Northern California Region met every other
month and rotated amongst the counties. Attendance was always good (even when the meetings
were held in Alturas) with the engineers usually
having perfect attendance. Meetings were held on
Fridays with the engineers meeting alone during the
day, but being joined by the supervisors in the evening for a social hour, dinner, and program. Supervisor attendance was also very good and often a county would be represented by all five supervisors.

Note:
For those that may be passing
through Yreka in the near future
and desire to seek out clocks or
clock repair, be advised that as of
July 1st, Dave’s Clocks will be
moving from its current location
on 4th Street to a new location at
315 W. Miner St.

I recall a specific meeting (probably in the late 60s
or the early 70s where Lassen County was the host.
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Platinum Sponsors for 2014

Thank you so much for your commitment
of support to our CEAC organization !
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2014 CEAC Policy Conference
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2014 CEAC Policy Conference (Cont.)

Go to www.ceaccounties.org for conference registration.

Policy Conference Sponsors
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Board of Directors
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Board of Directors
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Board of Directors
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Board of Directors
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Condor News
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“Jest a Minute”
One afternoon at the height of the Reign of Terror,
dozens of aristocrats and artisans were being guillotined before the mob. A viscount was led onto the
stage and forced into the guillotine, the blade was
released, it fell….and then stopped, inches above his
neck. The mob took this as a sign, and demanded
the viscount be freed, and so the Committee of Public Safety’s man on the scene let him go. An artist
was next. He, too was forced into the machine, and
again, the blade fell and stopped inches above his
neck. Again, the mob demanded that he be freed.

Three engineers and three accountants were traveling by train to a conference. At the station, the three
accountants each bought tickets and watched as the
three engineers bought only one ticket. “How are
three people going to travel on only one ticket?”
asked an accountant. “Watch and you’ll see”, answered an engineer. They all boarded the train. The
accountants took their respective seats, but the three
engineers all crammed into a rest room and closed the
door behind them. Shortly after the train departed,
the conductor came around collecting tickets. He
knocked on the restroom door and said, “Ticket,
please”. The door opened just a crack and a single
arm emerged with a ticket in hand. The conductor
took it and moved on. The accountants saw this and
agreed it was a quite clever idea.
So, after the conference, the accountants decide to
copy the engineers on the return trip and save some
money (being clever with money, and all that). When
they got to the station, they bought a single ticket for
the return trip. To their astonishment, the engineers
didn’t buy a ticket at all. “How are you going to ride
without a ticket”? said one perplexed accountant.
“Watch and you’ll see”, answered an engineer. When
they boarded the train, the three accountants crammed
into a restroom and the three engineers crammed into
another on nearby. The train departed. Shortly afterward one of the engineers left his restroom and
walked over to the restroom where the accountants
were hiding. He knocked on the door and said,
“Ticket, please”.

An engineer was next. As he was led to the machine, he turned to the executioner and said, “I
think I can fix this.”
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